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Transfiguration Sunday Year A

Exodus 34:29-35
Luke 9:28-43a

“The sun will be turned to darkness …before the coming of the great and 
dreadful day of the LORD.” 1

• Have you heard about the solar eclipse that will be coming soon? 
• In just a few weeks on August 21, is that large portions of the US will see a 

full solar eclipse 
• For us near Chicago, we can expect to see 89% of the sun blocked
• I can’t help but get excited- it brings back memories for me
• First, of all the hell, fire, and brimstone sermons from my Baptist church as a 

kid
• Thus the opening line of today’s sermon, from the book of Joel- I couldn’t 

resist
• A solar eclipse could be seen as a sign of the end times!

• And secondly- of my first solar eclipse as a kid
• I remember my grade school teachers preparing us as we got closer to the 

day, teaching us what causes solar eclipses and so forth
• I was very excited, being fairly new to this whole experience.  
• I had in my mind everything going dark- really dark
• I wanted to have a flash light just in case, but my dad didn’t think it was so 

necessary
• And then the big moment came.
• They told us in school not to look straight at it
• But to poke a small hole in a piece of paper and hold it up over another 

piece of paper and you can see the eclipse
• And dad and I were trying it, but it was not working very well at all
• The sun was growing darker and it was so hard not to look at it
• It did not get super dark, certainly not as dark as my imagination has 

envisioned it
• But it was probably about as dark as a really cloudy day

 http://biblehub.com/joel/2-31.htm1
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• And we could not get our pieces of paper to work- the clock was ticking, and 
we could not see it!

• So my dad had this incredible idea- let’s try a welding helmet
• He had a little electric welder in the garage for when he wanted to build 

something, and we ran and got this helmet
• It was through that dark, purple lens that we were able to really see the 

eclipse
• Now I have since learned that even a welder’s helmet is not enough 

protection, so don’t try that at home
• This year, I have already ordered my solar eclipse viewing glasses… G and I 

will be able to see it first hand safely
• Thinking about solar eclipses, I gained a new perspective in this story of 

Moses and his veil that we have just heard
• The first part of the story is straightforward-
• Moses was back on the mountain talking with God and receiving the 10 

commandments again
• If you’ll remember, Moses broke the first set of tablets out of anger towards 

the Israelites because they were worshiping the golden calf
• And now he returns up Mt Sinai and God issues the commandments once 

again
• Then the story gets a little strange-
• Moses descends from the mountain with the commandments and his face 

“shown”
• Interesting translation here- the word translated as “shine” was usually 

translated as “horn” 2
• Michelangelo sculpted a statue of Moses and gave it horns3

• It was not that Moses simply glowed- there’s more going on here than that, 
but we don’t really know

• God’s glory did not just simply make Moses glow, but changed the way 
Moses looked.  

• Perhaps Moses had a beam of light radiating from his face, or maybe a horn 
of light similar to the tongues of fire we find in Acts

• We’re not sure, but we know it scared everyone.  
• Moses put on a veil to hide his face when he was not listening to God or 

passing God’s instructions on to the people.

 New Interpreter’s Bible Commenter, Volume One, CD-ROM version2

 http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Moses_%28Michelangelo%293
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• The glory of God on Moses’ face had to be contained- the people were not 
ready to see it fully and with their naked eyes

• So this glory that began on the mountain and was somehow on Moses face, 
soon found its way into the tabernacle.

• Glory started on the mountain and went, via Moses, into the tabernacle  4

(Exodus 40:34-38)
• It was not possible for God’s glory to exist directly among the people
• They had to be shielded from it first with the veil, and later within the Holy of 

Holies
• But ever since the “horn of light” on Moses face and Moses’ talks with God, 

Moses has been associated with God’s will and glory
• Then we fast forward to Jesus on the mountain in our Gospel today
• Who is Jesus seen with except Moses and Elijah?  Representing both the law 

and the prophets
• Moses had spoke with God on Mt Sinai
• Elijah had seen God’s power on Mt Horeb and had heard God in the still small 

voice
• He later was taken into heaven with a chariot of fire
• By having Jesus talk to these great Jewish men of God, Luke has declared 

that Jesus both knows what God wants us to do like Moses, and also knows 
God’s continuing revelations like Elijah

• With these three together talking, it was certain that the divine will was being 
delivered 5

• And similar to Moses, Jesus’ face changed, and his clothes were dazzling 
white 6

• I wonder if Jesus had a “horn of light” also- Luke does not go into details, but 
just says that his face was changed.

• For Luke’s gospel, this is the final and overwhelming proof that Jesus was 
divine

• Jesus was talking with the possibly the two greatest men of the Jewish faith, 
and God’s voice sounded once again. 

• While we usually get to hear this account at the end of Epiphany and right 
before Lent

 New Interpreter’s Bible Commenter, Volume One, CD-ROM version4

 Arland Hultgrn, http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?lect_date=2/14/2010#5

 Arland Hultgrn, http://www.workingpreacher.org/preaching.aspx?lect_date=2/14/2010#6
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• Today we are celebrating the Transfiguration on the church calendar, and 
when Aug 6 falls on a Sunday it takes precedence and we get to hear it again

• If we consider only these experiences, then we should advert our eyes when 
looking for God
• It is scary, it is overwhelming- it even blinded that guy named Saul
• Moses was physically changed and it scared the people
• Elijah, taken into heaven in a chariot of fire7

• Jesus was changed and the disciples were almost speechless
• Except for Peter who could only think to offer to build three dwellings there 

to contain this experience, much like the Israelites eventually built the 
tabernacle to contain their experience of God’s glory

• God in these examples, is transcendent
• This is not the cuddly, feel good-God- it is a God of mystery and of 

overwhelming power and awe
• When faced with this God, we have to wear eye protection

• Something changed, however, when Jesus experienced God on that mountain.
• Jesus’ appearance was still changed, Jesus still experienced God’s glory like 

Moses and Elijah
• God even spoke for the second time in Jesus’ ministry and said, “listen to 

him” 
• But Jesus did not veil his face, nor did they not build a new temple to contain 

this glory
• There was no mediation this time, nothing in between
• Jesus left the glory of the transfiguration and entered human suffering
• Not into a tabernacle like with Moses, but into the pain of human existence
• On the very next day, Jesus went down the mountain and healed a boy from 

what the Bible calls demon possession
• God says to listen to Jesus, and Jesus went and helped those who were 

suffering.
• The point is not what made the boy sick, demon possession, fever, mental 

illness- it’s not relevant 
• The point is that immediately after this amazing experience with God, Jesus 

did not veil the glory, but brought it into the midst of human lives
• Jesus has removed the veil between us and God’s glory, and now we get to 

share in it8

 2 Kings 2:8, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Elijah#Departure7
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• God, although still transcendent as before with Moses and Elijah, is now also 
immanent and personal

• Accessible to the naked eyes of anyone who wants to look
• These narratives- this shift in the encounters with God- should mean a lot to us 

this morning
• For after all, are we not all here in some way or another looking for God? 
• Don’t we come week after week to catch a glimpse of the divine in this bread 

and wine that is blessed and broken?
• Don’t we come looking for God in the faces of those whom we greet each 

Sunday?
• And maybe we are not looking for the mountain top experience like Moses 

and Jesus
• Yet we are longing for a weekly dose, a weekly reminder of God’s presence in 

our lives
• And I am convinced that whether we notice or not, we do get that week after 

week
• And we do not need special glasses to protect us
• God has promised that when two or three are gathered, we cannot escape 

God’s presence
• Then the question falls to us: what will we do with it?  
• Veil it, or try and confine it to a tabernacle? 
• Or will we carry it out of this place into our schools, our jobs, our homes… 

carry it out into messiness of life
• And even into the rest of the world
• Later today, Solomon’s porch, a ministry in Guatemala, will be joining us for 

the late service and coffee hour to follow
• My hope is over the years we are able to build a long term relationship with 

them and support the work they do there
• I it it will make a great addition to the already large portfolio of all the outreach 

this parish does
• Because that is what happens when we encounter the God of Jesus Christ
• We are transformed, and we follow Jesus down the mountain and out into the 

messy, sinful, hurting world.
• Are we ready to encounter God this morning? 

Amen.
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